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“The more that you read, the
more things you will know. The
more that you learn, the more
places you’ll go.” 

—Dr. Seuss 
(NAPSA)—Over the course of his

career, Theodor “Dr. Seuss” Geisel
wrote more than 60 books, which
have sold more than 222 million
copies. His tales of whimsy and
social understanding, such as “Hor-
ton Hears a Who,” have entertained
readers for more than 70 years. 

Growing Up Seuss
From a child’s earliest years,

Dr. Seuss is incorporated into
their daily lives—whether it is
reading one of his books, learning
to write in his signature anapes-
tic tetrameter style, to watching
a movie such as the recent hit
“Horton Hears A Who,” based on
his famed story. What catapulted
Dr. Seuss to his acclaimed
stature was the publication “The
Cat in the Hat.” The book was
written to help children get inter-
ested in reading—and with the
use of 220 “new reader” vocabu-
lary words, children were intro-
duced into an eternal world of
imagination, mischief and doing
the right thing. 
More Family Fun With Seuss
Kids and parents can incorpo-

rate Dr. Seuss’ vision of fun, imagi-
nation and believing in yourself
into their everyday lives. One fun
activity for kids, either after school
or on an “indoor” day, would be to
write a story in the style of Dr.
Seuss—and incorporate the
lessons of “Horton Hears a Who.”
Horton the elephant has delighted
generations of children and par-
ents with his friendly, faithful and
forthright spirit. He embodies
traits that most people strive to
possess, serving as a jumbo-sized
role model for little ones. 
More creative activities for

young ones can be found at
www.hortondvdactivitypages.
com. These include: 

• Get creative with coloring—
print out a picture of Horton in
the Jungle of Nool to color as you
like. Discuss all the different col-
ors and possibilities.
• Introduce new foods and cook

together. For example, try making
a delicious dish such as Horton
Candied Yams, sure to feed the
hungriest elephant. 
• Let your child pick the movie.

For example, he or she may want
to watch the new “Horton Hears a
Who” DVD. Then ask your child to
retell the story at dinner. 
• Rainy day activity—encour-

age your chi ldren to  act  out
scenes from the movie using fin-
ger puppets.

Elephant Tale
In “Horton Hears a Who,” from

Twentieth Century Fox Home
Entertainment, available on DVD
and Blu-ray, the jovial elephant
(voiced by Jim Carrey) hears a
sound coming from a speck of
dust—a speck that’s home to
Whoville. The Mayor of Whoville
(Steve Carell) must rally the citi-
zens together to help Horton con-
vince all the other jungle animals—
that it really is possible for a town
to exist on something so tiny. 

Add More “Seuss” Into Your Family’s Life

Get creative—Fun craft ideas,
inspired by popular movies, are
available on the Web.

(NAPSA)—Shopping for kids
from 5 to 10 years old has gotten a
whole lot trickier than it used to
be. Today’s kids are anxious to
move from wooden blocks to elec-
tronic gadgets almost before they
outgrow their car seats. Here are
a few tips for parents who may
find it challenging to select gifts
that their children will enjoy, but
that are also age appropriate and
offer lasting value:
• Bring out their artistic

side. Kids this age still have a
natural love for art and creativity.
Help inspire this by providing art
kits filled with crayons, colored
pencils, paper, modeling clay, pipe
cleaners—you name it. Encourage
them to start an art portfolio.
There are also kits for varied
interests, from painting and per-
sonalizing model cars and air-
planes to decorating T-shirts and
jeans.
• Gaming can be good for

you. Choose an educational
gaming system and big kids can
play with their favorite movie
and TV characters while also
learning school skills. For exam-
ple, LeapFrog’s Leapster2 offers
kids ages 4 to 8 math and lan-
guage arts practice through
“Star Wars,”  “WALL-E” and
“Dora” titles. LeapFrog’s Didj,
for 6- to 10-year-olds, lets kids
and parents customize the edu-
cational content, incorporating a
kid’s own homework into games
like “Nicktoons,” “Indiana Jones”
and “Hannah Montana.”
• Let’s get physical. There’s

a sport and activity for every kid.
Help them find the one they enjoy
and give them gifts to inspire
more active play. Kids always
seem to enjoy getting a new ball—
basketball, soccer ball, football,
etc.—and for kids who are more

into individual sports, gifts such
as in-line skates, scooters, tennis
rackets and boogie boards are fun
and challenging. 
• Get inspired with music.

Not every child will be born with
musical ability, but most kids love
making music. If you don’t mind a
little background music around
the house, there are great gifts
that will help introduce music to
your kids and provide hours of
fun. Children’s guitars, drum sets
and keyboards are affordable and
offer wonderful beginning experi-
ences in music. 
• There’s always time for

family fun. They may not admit it,
but big kids love activities the
whole family can share. Classic
board games are always fun and
offer a great way to bring family
members of all ages together on a
rainy night or lazy weekend. Other
pricier gifts that bring families
together and can be used over the
years include game tables such as
ping-pong, air hockey and foosball.
For more information on educa-

tional gaming systems, visit
www.leapfrog.com/gaming.

Between Toys And Texting: Gifts For Big Kids

Educational gaming systems are
gifts that both children and par-
ents can appreciate.

Construction Goes
High Tech

(NAPSA)—The newest tools to
be used at construction sites may
not help with hammering nails or
sawing wood, but they could cut
production time and help lower
the cost of building. 
Commercial and industrial con-

struction contractors, including
the nearly 25,000 members of
Associated Builders and Contrac-
tors (ABC), now use software such
as Building Information Modeling

(BIM) to provide an on-screen,
three-dimensional picture of what
a construction project will look
like from start to finish. The tech-
nology replaces old-fashioned
paper blueprints and even allows
scheduling and cost information to
be incorporated into the model.
Additionally, many construc-

tion sites use GPS satellites to
mark job sites for grading or to
track the location of heavy equip-
ment and building materials.
To learn more about the com-

mercial and industrial construc-
tion industry, visit Associated
Builders and Contractors online
at www.abc.org.

High-tech tools are helping to
curb construction costs. 

(NAPSA)—Many Americans
have seen the light when it comes
to having an annual eye exam to
protect vision and eye health. 
Still, despite the fact that half

of all blindness can be prevented,
the number of people suffering
vision loss continues to increase.
Here’s a look at eye exams, how
they can help protect your sight
and what tests should be run. 

Exam Basics
Annual exams allow your doc-

tor to monitor overall eye health,
helping to identify any potential
problems at their earliest—and
often most treatable—stages.
Additionally, for those who wear
glasses or contacts, eye exams
detect changes in the eye that
may require alterations to be
made to your prescription. 

Talking To Your Doctor
While eye exams tend to focus

on the front of the eye, experts say
it’s important to check the back of
your eye—specifically the retina—
as this is where a number of dis-
eases may first be evident without
pain or symptoms. 

New Technology
To do that, your optometrist or

ophthalmologist may recommend
the optomap® Retinal Exam.
This may detect possible abnor-
malities or signs of disease and
can lead to early diagnosis and
better treatment. 
The procedure takes about five

minutes to perform and is com-
pletely painless. It is particularly
helpful to track the health of your

eye every year, as it provides a
permanent record of your retina
and allows doctors to compare
images side by side, year after
year. This makes it easier to
detect subtle changes that might
have otherwise gone unnoticed.
An added benefit to the exam:

Diseases such as hypertension,
glaucoma, macular degeneration,
diabetes and even some cancers
can be detected by monitoring the
retina.
The technology was invented

by Douglas Anderson, whose son,
Leif, went blind in one eye due to
a detached retina. The condition
was detected in a late and un -
treatable stage, despite the fact
that he was receiving regular eye
exams. Anderson says he devel-
oped the exam to prevent the
same thing from happening to
others. 
For more information or to find

an eye doctor in your area who
offers the optomap® Retinal Exam,
visit www.optos.com/findaprovider.

Protecting Your Family’s Eye Health

Annual eye exams—that include
the ooppttoomap® Retinal Exam—
could help prevent disease. 

Jockey Albert Adams won
nine consecutive races over a
three-day period at a Maryland
track in 1930.

Future president Franklin D.
Roosevelt spent much of his
youth summering at Campobello
Island in New Brunswick,
Canada. His cottage is now part
of a joint Canadian-American
international park.

(NAPSA)—Kim Danger, savings
expert and mother of two, has
teamed up with Uniroyal to show-
case her latest free eBook.
“Halloween Tricks & Holiday Tips”
features the best tips to make the
holidays more fun with less stress
and is available at www.uni
 royal.com/moremileageforyourmoney.

**  **  **
Simple to prepare and easy on

the budget, savory Roasted Olives
are a delicious seasonal treat at
holiday parties and fireside family
gatherings. Lindsay Olives trans-
forms everyday olives by roasting
them with herbs and spices,
French style. For recipes and
ideas, visit www.lindsayolives.com.

**  **  **
A new product for women’s joint

health called SheaFlex70, which
has been clinically proven to be
safe, helps dramatically reduce
joint pain, joint-specific inflamma-
tion and joint-collagen break-
down. Visit www.sheaflex70.com.

**  **  **
A recent study published in the

medical journal Spine found that
interventions by a chiropractor
can sometimes be more effective
than surgery for treating neck
pain. You can find information
regarding chiropractic care by call-
ing (866) 901-F4CP or visiting
www.yes2chiropractic.org. 

**  **  **
The MetLife Oral Health

Library has information and
resources available free to the
public that can help you learn

more about oral health. Visit
www.whymetlife.com/oralhealth.

**  **  **
Taking a supplement such as

SAM-e, a naturally occurring mol-
ecule in the body, can help some
people maintain a healthy mood.
For more information, visit
www.SAM-e.com.

**  **  **
At least 81 million Americans

experience dry, itchy or scaly skin
during the winter months. A com-
pany called Theraplex offers
HydroLotion, ClearLotion, Emol-
lient, and FT Exfoliating Emol-
lient, formulated to proactively
address the damaging effects of
winter. Visit www.theraplex.com.

**  **  **
Front-end loaders can be used

on compact utility tractors for
larger chores such as the develop-
ment of a vegetable garden or the
transfer of horse feed. John Deere
front-end loaders feature Quik-
Park Mounting, which allows for
easier installation or removal. Visit
www.johndeere.com.




